Normalized mass mapping of Orbitrap data to define complex, polyglycerol-based raw material compositions.
Kendrick Mass Mapping of complex sample compositions, via data derived by Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FTICRMS) at 1,000,000 resolution, is becoming more common. The Orbitrap mass spectrometer (Fourier Transform Axially Harmonic Orbital Trapping) also uses FT methods and indirect detection, though operating at a maximum resolution of 100,000. We define the more general case of Normalized Mass Mapping to any repeating oligomer unit (e.g., C(3)H(6)O(2)) and apply it to Orbitrap-based mapping of a complex polyglycerol ester, 'green' raw material. Mass measurement errors showed sub-ppm precision and accuracy in many cases, parameters that are critical to obtaining well-defined maps. Map-derived, raw-material-characterization parameters such as iodine value are compared with wet-chemical results and show reasonable agreement for our purposes. The methodology appears applicable to raw material control and eliminates wet chemical methods.